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Trax LTZ in Summit White

Life should be fun, right? Spontaneous, unexpected and definitely never dull.

The Holden Trax was made for this life – and for you. It’s about making the most of every second,  
whether that’s exploring a favourite destination or taking an unexpected detour. 

holden.co.nz/cars/trax

Getting there is half the fun, with the latest 
technology keeping you connected to your  
life while you drive in comfort and style.  
Not to mention all of the handy storage 
compartments that let you fit as much as  
you can into every day.

You'll experience even more excitement  
with the top-of-the-range LTZ with  
1.4L iTi turbo engine, small enough  
for zipping around town, and packed  
with personality and features.

DISCOVER 
TRAX



Trax LTZ in Boracay Blue

GO YOUR
OWN WAY

Whether catching up with friends 
at your favourite local, or heading 
to the latest ‘in place’ that's just 
opened, life is never dull in the 
Holden Trax.

It looks the part, with its powerful 
sporty lines paired with alloy wheels 
making a statement everywhere 
you go.

Inside the real fun begins; the Mylink 
infotainment system has a 7” colour  
touch-screen, built-in app technology, Siri® 
integration~,  Rear View Camera, Bluetooth® 
connectivity^ and even the ability to watch 
movies or view images while stationary.

You’ll also find driving a breeze with its 
cutting-edge aerodynamic sporty design 
powered by a 1.4 litre iTi turbo petrol engine  
on LTZ or a 1.8 litre petrol engine on LS.

With all this and more, the Holden Trax is a car 
echoing your appetite for life and discovery.

   ̂  Certain devices may not be compatible with the vehicle’s MyLink system. See holden.co.nz for more details 
  ~ Requires compatible iOS device. See apple.com/nz for more details



Trax LTZ

FEEL THE VIBE

From the moment you slip into the sculpted 
driver’s seat the vibe is pure sporty 
sophistication; where textured materials, 
soft-touch finishes, accent stitching and the 
signature dual cockpit create an undeniable 
sense of style, comfort and space.

Defining the interior are an abundance of 
storage compartments, placing everything 
you need within easy reach. 

Front and centre is the flow-through integrated 
stack, with Holden MyLink’s 7" colour 
touch-screen connecting you to built-in apps, 
Bluetooth® ,̂ media and more. 

And with a rear view camera also included  
as standard across the range, getting in and 
out of tight spaces has never been easier.

Take your world on board:

 – MyLink infotainment system^

 – 7" colour touch screen
 – Built-in app technology
 – Bluetooth® audio streaming^

 – iPod® and auxilliary connectivity
 – Enhanced voice control
 – Siri® Eyes Free~

 – Hands-free calling
 – BringGo™ satellite navigation#+^

 – Pandora® Internet Radio^+

 – Stitcher™ SmartRadio^+

 – Access phone contacts, 
calendars, reminders,  
playlists and more

^ Certain devices may not be compatible with the vehicle’s MyLink system. See holden.co.nz for more details
~ Requires compatible iOS device. See apple.com/nz for more details   # BringGo™ Navigation app must be purchased separately   + Data plan rates apply



Trax LTZ in Blaze Red

Rear cargo volume

Whether it’s packing gear for a 
gig or a barbecue with friends, 
you’ll have plenty of room with 
356 litres of rear cargo volume.

Under passenger seat storage* 

Out of sight but definitely not  
out of mind, the storage tray 
under the front passenger  
seat offers a very handy place  
for storing smaller items.

Dual glovebox storage
You can never have enough 
storage. So that’s why we’ve 
doubled the glovebox space; 
with an upper tier offering  
handy USB and AUX connectivity 
and below, an oversized 
compartment perfect for hiding 
away all those smaller items.

Flexible 60/40 split fold  
rear seating

Thanks to 60/40 split fold rear 
seating, Trax is designed to fit  
in with your busy lifestyle.  
Fold both seats down to fill it to 
capacity, or just use one side to 
accommodate passengers as well. 
In total there’s up to eight different 
seating configurations.

You want to pack as much as you can into every day. 
Sport. Work. Play.

Your Holden Trax will make sure you leave nothing 
behind with its surprisingly roomy interior, aided by  
vast storage areas and flexible seating options.

* LTZ only

FITS INTO YOUR LIFESTYLE



Trax LTZ in Nitrate

With a host of active and passive safety systems  
as well as structural reinforcements, it’s no surprise  
that the Holden Trax has earned the highest possible  
5-star ANCAP safety rating.

Intelligent safety features such as Electronic Stability Control 
(ESC) and the Traction Control System (TCS) work together with 
leading brake technologies, including Electronic Brakeforce 
Distribution (EBD) and Brake Assist (BA), to help you avoid  
an accident.

Should a collision occur, safety systems immediately come into 
play. Six airbags – front, side impact and side curtain – protect 
passengers in the vehicle. Pyrotechnic seatbelt pretensioners 
and a collapsible pedal release system further maximise safety, 
as does the front and rear crumple zones engineered into the 
structure. And then there’s the vehicle’s high strength steel 
unibody construction: a passenger safety cell welded onto  
full-length frame rails to form a single protective unit.

All this adds up to a small SUV that delivers big on safety. 

Electronic Stability Control 
(ESC)
ESC assists the driver in 
emergency situations by 
applying brake pressure to 
individual wheels as appropriate 
if the vehicle is about to skid, and 
trims engine power if required 

Brake Assist (BA)
BA is designed to sense how 
fast you press the brake. If it 
detects an emergency stopping 
situation, it will maximise braking 
pressure to optimise braking 
performance

Front Airbags
For maximum protection in 
certain frontal collisions,  
the vehicle will deploy front 
airbags for the driver and  
front passenger

Traction Control System 
(TCS)
Designed to maximise the 
vehicle’s stability on wet and icy 
roads, TCS detects if either front 
wheel has insufficient grip, and 
adjusts drive force and brake 
force accordingly

Descent Control System 
(DCS)
With the press of a button on the 
centre console DCS will activate, 
utilising the active braking 
capability of ESC to maintain a 
controlled speed when travelling 
down a steep hill

Anti-lock Braking System 
(ABS)
ABS prevents wheel ‘lock up’ 
during forceful braking. This  
helps keep your car steerable  
and directionally stable, and 
reduces stopping distances  
on most surfaces

Rear Park Assist
Rear parking sensors help you 
manoeuvre in and out of tight 
spaces, with audible warnings 
indicating the proximity of 
potential obstacles

Rear View Camera
When you shift into reverse, the 
Rear View Camera automatically 
comes to life, displaying what’s 
directly behind you on the large 
touch-screen

Electronic Brakeforce 
Distribution (EBD)
EBD regulates the braking 
force applied to each wheel. 
This ensures optimal balance 
between front and rear brakes, 
which helps minimise stopping 
distances

Side Curtain Airbags
Side curtain airbags provide  
head and upper body protection 
for front seat occupants and left 
and right rear passengers

Side Impact Airbags
Side impact airbags provide 
chest and thorax protection for 
the driver and front passenger

Rain Sensing Wipers*
Rain sensing wipers  
automatically detect moisture  
on the windscreen and  
activate automatically

*Rain sensing wipers standard on LTZ only

PLAYING 
IT SAFE

Hill Start Assist (HSA)
HSA prevents the vehicle from unintentionally 
rolling backwards or forwards down a slope. 
The system engages automatically when a 
gradient is detected; acting to keep the vehicle 
stationary after the brake is released, giving  
you time to use the accelerator to pull away



LS LTZ

 LS features include:

 – 1.8L 4-cylinder petrol engine
 – 6-speed automatic transmission 

with Active Select
 – MyLink infotainment system 

with 7" colour touch-screen, 
built-in apps, Siri® Eyes Free~ 
mode and Bluetooth®*

 – Rear Park Assist
 – Rear View Camera
 – 16" alloy wheels (4)
 – Leather wrap steering wheel 

with audio controls
 – Cruise control
 – Cloth trim
 – Automatic headlights
 – 6 airbags
 – 5-star ANCAP safety rating

 LTZ features include all  
of the LS features plus:

 – 1.4L iTi turbo petrol engine
 – 6-speed automatic transmission with Active Select
 – 18" alloy wheels (4)
 – Sportec trim
 – Heated front seats
 – Driver’s armrest
 – Front fog lamps
 – Rain sensing wipers
 – Trip computer
 – Storage tray under front passenger seat

Combining style with substance, the compact LS 
delivers big time on value with its streamlined looks, 
16" alloy wheels, fuel efficient 1.8L petrol engine,  
and an interior brimming with technology, comfort  
and attitude.

The top-of-the-range LTZ with 1.4L iTi turbo engine  
takes sporty driving to the next level. As you hit the 
accelerator, you'll feel immediate satisfaction from 
the spirited turbo-charged engine as the responsive 
handling hugs the road at every bend and curve.

Trax LS in Nitrate Trax LTZ in Boracay Blue

Trax LS in Summit White Trax LTZ in Blaze Red

Heated front seatsLeather wrap steering wheel with Siri® Eyes Free controls

Front fog LampsRear View Camera

~   Requires compatible iOS device
*    Certain devices may not be compatible with the vehicle’s MyLink system.  

See holden.co.nz for details.



Holden spends years in Research and Development to ensure  
that every single car we build delivers what every driver demands. 
Genuine Holden Accessories give you the extra flexibility to further 
personalise your new Trax to fit your world.

holden.co.nz/trax/range

Roof racks
Track stripes (shown in silver)

10-spoke 18" alloy wheels in Midnight Silver Track stripes – Orange Rock

Track stripes – Carbon Flash

Track stripes – Silver

Boot liner Moulded front mud flaps Locking wheel nuts

Smartshades – Rear doors and rear  
windscreen (sold seperately)

Trax LTZ in Blaze Red

ACCESSORIES

Roof racksLuggage net

Carpet floor mats Moulded rear mud flaps

All weather floor mats



Engine and transmission LS LT
Z

1.8L DOHC 16-valve 4-cylinder petrol engine  —

1.4L DOHC 16-valve 4-cylinder iTi petrol engine — 

6-speed automatic transmission with Active Select  

Wheels and tyres

16" × 6.5" alloy wheel 205/70R16 – 97H tyres (4)  —

18" × 7" alloy wheel 215/55R18 – 95H tyres (4) — 

Full sized steel spare wheel 205/70R16 – 97H tyre  

Tyre inflator kit  

Security

Daytime running lamps  

Headlight ‘follow me home’ functionality  

Engine immobiliser  

Remote keyless entry operates:  

Doors

Tailgate

Fuel filler door

Flip keys (2)  

Safety and handling

Electronic Stability Control (ESC) incorporating:  

Anti-lock Braking System (ABS)

Brake Assist (BA)

Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD)

Traction Control System (TCS)

Hill Start Assist (HSA)  

Descent Control System (DCS)  

Front airbags for driver and front passenger  

Side impact airbags for driver and front passenger  

Full length side curtain airbags  

Front seatbelt pretensioners with load limiters  

Front seatbelt sash with height adjust  

Collapsible pedal release system  

Rear seat child restraint anchorage points (3)  

Electric power steering  

Front disc and rear drum brakes  

Exterior

Body coloured door handles  —

Body coloured door handles with chrome strip inserts — 

Exterior chrome highlights — 

Chrome grille surround  

Halogen headlights  

Front fog lamps — 

Roof rails  

Body coloured exterior mirrors  

Driver LS LT
Z

Automatic headlights – switch on at twilight and low light  

Cruise control  

Bluetooth®*  

Rear parking sensors  

Leather wrap steering wheel  

Rear view camera  

Rear window demister  

Variable intermittent wipers – front and rear  

Multifunction steering wheel controls featuring:  

Cruise control

Audio control

Bluetooth® handsfree calling*

Siri® Eyes Free mode†

Seatbelt warning lamp and tone – driver and front passenger  

Instrument cluster featuring:  

Odometer

Digital speedometer

Tachometer

Fuel gauge

Trip meter

Trip computer featuring: — 

Average fuel consumption

Average speed

Distance to empty

Compass

Trip time

3-spoke steering wheel with height and reach adjust  

Outside temperature display on MyLink screen  

Dimmable instrument panel illumination  

Electric adjustable rear view mirrors  

Entertainment

6-speaker MyLink infotainment system featuring:  

7" colour touch-screen

Smartphone app integration

Siri Eyes Free mode†

Handsfree calling*

View photo slideshows off a USB^

Watch movies off a USB^

Bluetooth® audio streaming*  

USB input with iPod® connectivity  

Electrical power socket (230V)  

Auxiliary power socket in console (12V)  

Auxiliary input  

Seating LS LT
Z

Heatable front seats — 

Cloth seat trim  —

Sportec seat trim — 

6-way adjustable driver seat – slide, recline and height  

4-way adjustable front passenger seat – slide and recline  

Driver and front passenger head restraints – height adjust  

60/40 folding rear seats  

2 rear head restraints – height adjust  

Driver's armrest — 

Cabin comfort

Air conditioning  

Power windows, driver express up and down  

Power windows, front and rear passengers  

Front dome interior lamp  

Vanity mirror with cover on driver and front passenger sunvisors  —

Vanity mirror with illumination and cover on driver  
and front passenger sunvisors

— 	

Overhead assist handles – front and rear passengers  

Rain sensing wipers — 

Storage and cargo

Sunglasses holder  

Rear cargo cover  

Storage tray under front passenger seat — 

Driver and front passenger seat back pocket  

4 cupholders in centre console  

2 cupholders in rear centre armrest  

Dual glovebox  

Front oversized door pockets  

Storage compartment located on the right hand side  
under headlight control

	 	

Storage compartment located on top of centre dashboard with lid  

Storage compartment in driver, front and rear passenger doors (2)  

Engine 1.8L DOHC 16-valve 
4-cylinder petrol engine

1.4L DOHC 16-valve iTi 
4-cylinder petrol engine

Bore × stroke (mm) 80.5 x 88.2 72.5 x 82.6

Capacity (cc) 1796 1364

Compression ratio (:1) 10.5 9.5

Power (ECE, kW)# 103kW @ 6300 103kW @ 4900

Torque (ECE,Nm)# 175Nm @ 3800 200Nm @ 1850

Gear ratios 6-speed automatic 6-speed automatic

1st 4.584 4.584

2nd 2.964 2.964

3rd 1.912 1.912

4th 1.446 1.446

5th 1 1

6th 0.746 0.746

Final Drive 4.28 3.53

Reverse 2.94 2.94

Recommended fuel 91 RON (ULP)  
(Note that using 95RON 
(PULP) or higher may 
result in improved  
engine performance  
and efficiency)

95RON (PULP)

Fuel tank capacity 53l

Steering Electric power steering

Electronic Stability Control 
(ESC)

Incorporating: Anti-lock Braking System (ABS), Brake 
Assist (BA), Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD), 
Traction Control System (TCS)

Brakes Front: ventilated disc 
Rear: drum

Descent Control System 
(DCS)

Utilises the active braking capability of ESC to 
maintain a controlled speed when travelling down a 
hill

Hill Start Assist (HSA) HSA prevents the vehicle from unintentionally rolling 
backwards or forwards down a slope. The system 
engages automatically when a gradient is detected; 
acting to keep the vehicle stationary after the brake is 
released, giving you time to use the accelerator to 
pull away.

Suspension Front: MacPherson Strut
Rear: Compound Crank Axle

Interior and Exterior Dimensions

Wheelbase (mm) 2555

Overall length (mm) 4278

Overall width (mm) 1776

Overall height (mm) 1674

Front track (mm) 1540

Rear track (mm) 1540

Front headroom (mm) 1005

Front legroom (mm) 1037

Front shoulder room (mm) 1374

Rear legroom (mm) 908

Rear headroom (mm) 985

Rear shoulder room (mm) 1340

Roof load (kg) 75

Towing capacity (kg),  
braked

1200  
Holden approved 1200 towing equipment is 
available. See your Holden Dealer for details

Towing capacity (kg), 
unbraked

500

Cargo volume Rear seats upright: 356
Rear seats folded flat: 785

	Standard
	Optional 
† Requires compatible iOS device
*  Where compatible. See holden.co.nz  

for a list of compatible devices
^ Vehicle must be stationary
# Maximum figures as per ECE regulations

1674

1776

4278

FEATURES TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS



EXTERIOR COLOURS INTERIOR TRIM
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LS        Jet Black cloth

LTZ        Jet Black Sportec

Blaze Red Boracay Blue Orange Rock

Carbon Flash

Son of a Gun Grey

Nitrate Summit White

Trim patterns are not to scale. Indicative only. Variations between colours shown and actual paint colours/interior trim colours  
may occur due to the brochure printing process. Actual vehicle colours may appear different under certain light conditions.  
Customers are encouraged to contact their Holden Dealer for current colour availability

Jet Black cloth Jet Black Sportec

COLOUR AND TRIM

EXTERIOR COLOURS

INTERIOR TRIMS

*  Our goods come with guarantees that cannot be excluded under the New Zealand Consumer Law. You are entitled to a replacement or refund for a major failure and compensation for any other reasonably foreseeable loss 
or damage. You are also entitled to have the goods repaired or replaced if the goods fail to be of acceptable quality and the failure does not amount to a major failure.

TO FIND OUT MORE VISIT WWW.HOLDEN.CO.NZ/OWNERSHIP

There’s nothing more exciting than buying a new car. Holden provides a 

complete After Sales program to make sure you not only feel good about your 

new Holden now, but also in the years to come. 

So if you are looking to add that personal touch with HoldenWise Genuine 

Parts & Accessories, you can rest assured that you are being looked after 

by Holden trained experts that operate in one of New Zealand’s largest 

service networks.

With 54 Authorised Holden Service Centres including 32 Holden Dealerships 

strategically located New Zealand-wide, Holden strives for a standard of 

excellence with the aim of exceeding the expectations of Holden drivers. 

NO SURPRISES, NO UNCERTAINTY, NO WORRIES. 
JUST WHAT YOU WOULD EXPECT FROM HOLDEN.

24 HOUR ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE 
To ensure your Holden delivers you an 
uninterrupted driving experience, your 

vehicle comes with one year of Standard 
Roadside Assistance. Call 0800 HOLDEN 

(0800 465 336).

CUSTOMER CARE 
Holden Customer Care is available  

to answer any questions.  
Call 0800 HOLDEN (0800 465 336)

10am – 9pm Mon-Fri, 11am – 3pm Sat.
holdencustomercare@gm.com

HOLDEN FINANCE 
Offers vehicle finance and leasing with flexible 

terms, competitive interest rates and structured 
payment options.

Call 0800 55 30 30

WARRANTY 
Holden’s New Vehicle Warranty* applies from 
the day your vehicle is first registered. Holden 
approved and Genuine Accessories and parts 

are also covered.

ACCESSORIES & PARTS  
Give your Holden a personal touch by 
choosing from our range of Genuine 

Holden Parts and Accessories, exclusively 
at Holden Dealers.

GENUINE SERVICE 
Authorised Holden Service Centres give you 

complete confidence, knowing that only Holden 
Dealership Technicians have access to regular 

factory training and equipment.



holden.co.nz

Cover image: Trax LTZ shown in Blaze Red
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